The Navy's Modular Ocean Data Assimilation System (MODAS) is an oceanographic tool to create high-resolution temperature and salinity on three-dimensional grids, by assimilating a wide range of ocean observations into a starting field. The MODAS products are used to generate the sound speed for ocean acoustic modeling applications. Hydrographic data acquired from the South China Sea Monsoon Experiment (SCSMEX) from April through June 1998 are used to verify the MODAS model. MODAS has the capability to provide reasonably good temperature and salinity nowcast fields. The errors have a Gaussian-type distribution with mean temperature nearly zero and mean salinity of -0.2 ppt. The standard deviations of temperature and salinity errors are 0.98°C and 0.22 ppt, respectively. The skill score of the temperature nowcast is positive, except at depth between 1750 and 2250 m. The skill score of the salinity nowcast is less than that of the temperature nowcast, especially at depth between 300 and 400, where the skill score is negative. Thermocline and halocline identified from the MODAS temperature and salinity fields are weaker than those based on SCSMEX data. The maximum discrepancy between the two is in the thermocline and halocline. The thermocline depth estimated from the MODAS temperature field is 10-40 m shallower than that from the SCSMEX data. The vertical temperature gradient across the thermocline computed from the MODAS field is around 0.14°C/m, weaker than that calculated from the SCSMEX data (0.19°-0.27°C /m). The thermocline thickness computed from the MODAS field has less temporal variation than that calculated from the SCSMEX data (40-100 m). The halocline depth estimated from the MODAS salinity field is always deeper than that from the SCSMEX data. Its thickness computed from the MODAS field varies slowly around 30 m, which is generally thinner than that calculated from the SCSMEX data (28-46 m).
porated into a three-dimensional, gridded output field of temperature and salinity. The MODAS-2.1 products are used to generate the sound speed field for ocean acoustic modeling applications. Other derived fields, which may be generated and examined by the user, include such twodimensional and three-dimensional quantities as vertical shear of geostrophic current, mixed layer depth, sonic layer depth, deep sound channel axis depth, depth excess, and critical depth. These are employed in a wide variety of naval applications.
The first generation of this system, MODAS-1.0, was initially designed in the early 1990's to perform deepwater analyses that produced outputs that supported deepwater anti-submarine warfare operations. However, MODAS-1.0 was constrained at depths greater than 100
Introduction
An advanced version of the Navy's Modular Ocean Data Assimilation System (MODAS-2.1), developed at the Naval Research Laboratory, is in operational use at the Naval Oceanographic Office to provide twice-daily, three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields. The data can be downloaded from the website: http:// www.navo.navy.mil. Its data assimilation capabilities may be applied to a wide range of input data, including irregularly located in-situ sampling, satellite, and climatological data. Available measurements are incor-location then the deviation at each depth is estimated. Adding these estimated deviations to the climatology produces the synthetic profiles.
MODAS special treatments
Two treatments distinguish MODAS from ordinary optimum interpolation schemes: (1) "synthetic" temperature profiles generated using surface height and temperature, and (2) salinity as a function of temperature. The MODAS first treatment is to establish linear regression relationships between (SST, SSH) with temperature at a given depth. Synthetic temperature profiles extending to a maximum depth of 1500 m are computed from these regression relationships. The MODAS second treatment is to determine the relationship between salinity and temperature at each position, depth, and time of year, by locally weighted linear regression from the subset of observations having both temperature and salinity (Fox et al., 2002) .
Methodology of Verification
Observational and climatological data are needed for MODAS verification. Both MODAS and climatological data are compared with the observational data. Observational data are used for determining error statistics. Climatological data are used to verify the added value of the MODAS model. The MODAS has added value if the difference between MODAS and observational data is less than the difference between climatological and observational data. MODAS, climatological, and SCSMEX data ψ (temperature, salinity) are represented by ψ m , ψ c , and ψ o .
Climatological data
An independent climatological dataset should be used as reference to verify MODAS. Since the World Ocean Atlas (WOA) 1994 (Levitus and Boyer, 1994a, b ) is used to build MODAS climatology (Fox et al., 2002) , the Navy's GDEM climatological monthly mean temperature and salinity dataset with 1/2° resolution is taken as the reference. Observational data for building the current version of GDEM climatology were obtained from the Navy's Master Oceanographic Observational Data Set (MOODS), which contains records of more than 6 million temperature and 1.2 million salinity profiles since early last century. The GDEM data can be obtained from the website: http://www.navo.navy.mil.
The basic design concept of GDEM is the determination of a set of analytical curves that represent the mean vertical distributions of temperature and salinity for grid cells through the averaging of the coefficients of the mathematical expressions for the curves found for individual profiles (Teague et al., 1990) . Different families of representative curves have been chosen for shallow, middepth, and deep ranges, each chosen so that the number of parameters required to yield a smooth, mean profile over the range was minimized. The monthly mean threedimensional temperature and salinity fields obtained from the GDEM dataset is similar to the climatological monthly mean fields computed directly from the MOODS, as depicted in Chu et al. (1999b) .
Error statistics
If the observational data are located at (x i , y j , z, t), we interpolate the MODAS and GDEM data into the observational points and form modeled and climatological data sets. The difference in ψ between modeled and observed values 
